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Abstract
A two-dimensional numerical study has been performed of the
ignition processes associated with the concept of radical farm-
ing for supersonic combustion. In a preliminary parametric
study, a range of freestream conditions attainable in a hyper-
sonic shock tunnel has been investigated, and mapped accord-
ing to whether or not the behaviour known as radical farming is
present - combustion-induced pressure rise in second or subse-
quent hot pockets rather than the first. One such case has been
analysed in detail, having mean conditions across the combus-
tion chamber entrance that would result in extremely long igni-
tion lengths. The branching cycle and heat release reactions in
the combustion process become active in the radical farm, and
H and OH radicals are produced. Their rate of production slows
in the expansion, but does not approach chemical freezing un-
til towards the end of it. When the mixture flows through the
shock at the second hot pocket, the presence of radicals enables
the branching cycle and three-body recombination heat release
reactions to accelerate, and significant pressure rise due to heat
release is then able to occur.
Introduction
There is a particular class of scramjet that is of considerable in-
terest in Australian hypersonics at present: the class in which
fuel is injected from the compression ramps in the intake, en-
abling fuel/air mixing to occur upstream of the combustion
chamber. A shock wave in the combustion chamber is then used
to elevate the temperature and pressure of the mixture beyond
the auto-ignition point. Experimental shock tunnel measure-
ments by Gardner et al [1] in a nominally 2D version of such a
scramjet employing discrete porthole hydrogen injection, led to
the concept of radical farming to describe the chemical kinetic
processes that result in ignition and heat release. The flowpath
that was investigated by Gardner et al [1] is depicted schemat-
ically in Figure 1. In this configuration, and in the absence of
fuel injection, hot, high pressure pockets are formed in the flow
field between a system of shock and expansion waves propagat-
ing along the scramjet. Note that when fuel is injected, the flow-
field would become three-dimensional, and if mixing is poor
the presence of a layer of cold fuel in the combustion chamber
would further modify the flow structure. Figure 2 is an example
of the results that pointed to the radical farm concept [11]. It
shows the pressure distribution along the combustion chamber
lower wall, for injection of hydrogen into both nitrogen and air
flows. The former (the lower curve) shows the variation in sur-
face pressure due to a shock/expansion system. The latter (the
upper curve) shows the increase in pressure levels that resulted
from combustion heat release. In this particular case, the mean
conditions across the combustion chamber entrance were insuf-
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ficient for rapid combustion (approximately 800 K and 80 kPa).
On the other hand, the conditions in the first hot high pressure
pocket were approximately 1300 K and 200 kPa, sufficient for
combustion to occur. The pressure plot of Figure 2 shows that
significant release of energy has only occurred once the flow
reaches the second region of high temperature and pressure in
the combustor.
Figure 1: Schematic of scramjet model used by Gardner et al [1]
.
Figure 2: Pressure profiles for reacting and non-reacting flow
along the centreline of the model shown in figure 1.
Odam and Paull [10] conducted an experimental investigation
of this effect, using fuel injection in a two-dimensional sym-
metric double ramp intake followed by a straight duct combus-
tion chamber. They demonstrated that in such a configuration,
combustion can be achieved even when the mean flow temper-
ature is too low for this to occur without the shock/expansion
system that propagates along the combustion chamber. Odam
and Paull [10] then postulated the radical farming concept : that
in the first region of high temperature and pressure, dubbed the
radical farm, the flow residence time is long enough to begin
production of the chemical radicals such as H and OH that are
necessary for ignition and heat release, but not long enough for
the latter to occur. Prior to any significant heat release, the su-
personic flow passes through an expansion wave in which rad-
ical production chemically freezes. Production recommences
in hot pockets encountered further downstream, this time with
sufficient concentration to allow heat release from combustion
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to occur. Depending on the flow conditions, several hot pockets
may be necessary to complete this process.
To test this hypothesis, Odam and Paull [10] also conducted a
one-dimensional theoretical analysis as follows. A hydrogen-
air mixture initially at conditions typical of those in the radical
farm was held at the radical farm conditions for a time repre-
sentative of the residence time in the farm, expanded to typical
combustion chamber mean flow conditions over a period rep-
resentative of the residence time through such an expansion,
held at those conditions for a further period of time, and then
restored to the original conditions. Their analysis employed a
modified form of the reaction scheme of Jachimowski [4]. The
results showed that radicals were produced during the residence
time in the radical farm, continued production in the expansion
until a certain threshold temperature was reached after which
their concentration remained approximately constant, and then
resumed production accompanied by combustion in the second
hot pocket. Their conclusion was that the assumption of frozen
radicals in the expansion was reasonable and that the accumu-
lated residence time in the hot pockets was the primary factor
that determined the occurrence of combustion.
Radical farming is an extremely significant concept, because it
can be used to design scramjets that can operate with milder and
hence more efficient intake compressions, such that the mean
flow conditions entering the combustion chamber are too cold
and/or too low in pressure for auto-ignition to occur. Knowl-
edge of the precise way in which ignition occurs in such scram-
jets can therefore prove crucial for improving the efficiency and
thus viability of scramjet technology. The present paper extends
the analysis of Odam and Paull [10], in order to probe the cou-
pling between the combustion kinetics and the flow structures
in this class of scramjet. The paper presents a detailed numeri-
cal analysis of ignition processes in the radical farm concept of
supersonic combustion, using a generic two-dimensional flow-
path.
Numerical tools
The numerical tool employed here for the combustion flow-
field simulations is the commercial computational fluid dynam-
ics (CFD) code CFD++ [2]. CFD++ can solve both the steady or
unsteady compressible and incompressible Navier-Stokes equa-
tions, including multi-species and finite-rate chemistry model-
ing. Thermodynamic modelling of the flow is achieved by ap-
plying curve fits to experimental data for each chemical species
according to McBride et al [7], while the species transport
properties are specified according to the Sutherland law ap-
proximation. For turbulent RANS simulations, CFD++ has a
range of turbulence models available, from one to three equa-
tion transport models. For all calculations in the present work,
the two-equation realizable k-ε turbulence model was used, with
a freestream turbulence level of 2%, and a dimensional turbu-
lence length scale of 0.01m.
The mesh consisted of 80 node points in the vertical direction,
and 798 points in the axial direction. In the vertical direction,
the node points were clustered towards the wall to assist in re-
solving the boundary layer flow, however wall functions were
also used for this purpose. The distance of the first node point
from the wall at the inflow boundary is 0.05mm, while in the
combustor this distance reduces to 0.028mm. In the axial direc-
tion, the node points were equally spaced. The wall boundary
condition assumed an isothermal wall at 293K, to replicate a
shock tunnel flow.
Additional numerical tools were used in order to provide the
inflow parameters for the simulations. These simulations have
been performed at conditions typically attainable in hypersonic
shock tunnel facilities, in order to be relevant to and guide ex-
perimental investigations of radical farming processes[8]. The
quasi-one-dimensional thermal equilibrium finite-rate chem-
istry nozzle expansion code STUBE [13] was employed with
the reaction scheme of Lordi, Mates and Moselle [6] to simulate
the flow through a Mach 6 shock tunnel nozzle and into the test
section for a variety of nozzle reservoir total pressure and tem-
perature. The resulting freestream was chemically and frozen
partially dissociated. The freestream conditions were then con-
verted to conditions on the scramjet intake ramp using oblique
shock theory, employing the software package HAP [3], and
then completely mixed with the desired quantity of cold hydro-
gen fuel. The resulting conditions were then supplied as inflow
boundary conditions for the CFD++ calculations reported here.
Hydrogen-air combustion model
Hydrogen-air combustion is a complex system of reactions in-
volving initial reactants intermediate species and final products.
A special class of intermediate species known as free radicals or
chain carriers is particularly relevant to combustion reactions.
These are formed when a covalent bond is broken, leaving a
bonding electron on each of the resulting species. The unpaired
electron makes radical species highly reactive. The relevant rad-
icals for the hydrogen/air system are atomic oxygen, O, atomic
hydrogen, H, and hydroxyl, OH.
Table 1: Jachimowski [5] finite-rate chemistry model used for
combustion calculations. 10 key reactions, of 33, are shown and
discussed in the text.
(1) H2 +O2⇄ OH +OH
(2) H +O2⇄ OH +O
(3) O+H2⇄ OH +H
(4) OH +H2⇄ H2O+H
(6) H +OH +M⇄ H2O+M
(7) H +H +M⇄ H2 +M
(8) H +O+M⇄ OH +M
(9) H +O2 +M⇄ HO2 +M
(10) HO2 +H⇄ H2 +O2
(20) O+O+M⇄ O2 +M
The hydrogen-air chemistry model used for the present study
was developed by Jachimowski [5] and is given in Table 1. This
model contains 13 species and 33 reactions. The combustion
process can be divided into the ignition process (consisting of
the initiation reaction followed by the branching cycle), and
the heat release process. In Table 1, reaction 1 and, initially,
reaction 10 in the reverse direction are the initiation reactions
for this model, and result in the production of radicals. Reac-
tions 2, 3 and 4 together increase the number of radicals and
are known as the branching cycle. These reactions are not as-
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sociated with significant heat release, but are vital to the com-
bustion process because it is not until sufficient concentrations
of chain carriers are present that heat release reactions accel-
erate. Reactions such as reaction 9 on the other hand remove
radicals from the system, and are called termination reactions.
For example, reaction 9 replaces the reactive radical H with the
relatively non-reactive HO2 molecule. Reactions 6, 7, 8 and
20 are the three-body reactions responsible for the majority of
the combustion heat release. Because they are three-body reac-
tions, they depend on the concentration of radicals being high
in order for significant heat release to occur, and thus depend on
the branching cycle. They are thus also highly sensitive to pres-
sure, whereas the two-body branching cycle reactions are more
sensitive to temperature. In summary, the temperature-sensitive
ignition process depends on two-body reactions that produce
radicals, while the pressure-sensitive heat release process de-
pends on the ignition process to produce the necessary radicals
and then on the three-body reactions that recombine the radicals
and produce H2O. A useful definition of ignition is that it occurs
when the concentration of the H radical reaches a maximum (af-
ter which the recombination reactions quickly consume it) [9].
The temperature- and pressure-dependent finite-rates at which
the various steps in the combustion process occur are critically
important in the context of supersonic combustion flowfields.
Mesh Sensitivity Study
A mesh sensitivity study was conducted to check the accuracy
of the results obtained for both the parametric study and the
subsequent more detailed analysis. A coarser mesh consisting
of 60 node points in the vertical direction, and 598 points in the
axial direction was examined, along with a finer mesh consist-
ing of 120 points in the vertical direction, and 1198 points in the
axial direction. Node points in the axial direction were spaced
equally for each mesh, while the same distribution function was
used for the points in the vertical direction. The freestream con-
ditions used are given later in Table 2.
In Figure 3, the pressure profiles along the lower surface of
the scramjet model for frozen chemistry calculations on each
mesh are compared, along with the same profiles for a finite-
rate chemistry calculation. The pressure profiles for the frozen
chemistry calculation are almost identical, indicating that these
solutions are mesh independent. The profiles for the finite-rate
calculations however indicate slight differences in the solutions
obtained on each mesh. Apart from the first hot pocket, where
the peak pressure level in this region depends on the mesh, the
remainder of the flow displays an almost identical level of pres-
sure across each shock and expansion wave. The major differ-
ence lies in the location of the shock waves in the combustor,
where the solution on the standard mesh shows that the shocks
are displaced slightly from their corresponding location on the
coarse and fine mesh. The overall accuracy of the results is
thought to be unaffected by these differences.
Preliminary parametric study
To generate supersonic combustion flows in which radical farm-
ing phenomena are present, a preliminary parametric study was
performed for the flow through the generic scramjet model, with
a premixed H2/air mixture entering the model from the left in
the figure. The conditions examined cover a range of shock tun-
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Figure 3: Pressure profiles for the coarse, medium and fine
meshes, for non-reacting flow (upper) and reacting flow (lower).
nel nozzle total pressure from 6 to 20 MPa, and a range of total
temperature from 2500 to 5000 K. This corresponds to a range
of total enthalpy from 2.6 to 7.6 MJ/kg, or flight Mach 7.1 to
12.5 An equivalence ratio, φ, of 0.5 was used for all calcula-
tions. Pressure contours are shown in the figure for a typical
non-reacting solution. A reduced computational domain was
used for the calculations in which the main intake ramp begins
at the same streamwise location as the cowl. The inflow is set
parallel to the intake ramp. The weak shock attached to the
ramp leading edge, visible in the figure, results from a leading
edge interaction there. Due to the reduced intake length, the
boundary layer will not be as developed as it would for a full
ramp simulation. This does not alter the key phenomena nor the
conclusions resulting from the simulations.
For each test condition, both reacting and non-reacting calcu-
lations were performed. Non-reacting flows were realised by
specifying frozen chemistry for the simulations. Sample re-
sults comparing the reacting and non-reacting pressure profiles
along the combustion chamber lower wall are shown in Fig-
ure 4, along with a pressure contour plot for each flow. Based
on the comparison of pressure profiles, each flow is classified
here according to the following definitions:
• Non-combusting: A flow in which the combustion-
induced pressure rise is less than 10% at the flow domain
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exit,
• Radical Farming: A flow in which the combustion-
induced pressure rise is less than 10% in the first hot
pocket, but greater than 10% at the flow domain exit,
• Combusting: A flow in which the combustion-induced
pressure rise is greater than 10% in the first hot pocket.
Figure 4: Comparison of pressure profiles for non-combusting,
radical farming and combusting flows.
Certain general features in the pressure distributions deserve
highlighting. Firstly, the steadily growing mean about which
non-combusting pressure oscillates is due to boundary layer
growth. Secondly, the amplitude of the oscillations steadily
decays, due to the smearing effect of the boundary layer on
the shock/expansion system footprint. Thirdly, the double-peak
feature on the first hot pocket pressure profile is a result of the
weak shock from the intake ramp leading edge reflecting from
the cowl and returning to the lower wall. Finally, the transi-
tion due to combustion heat release from pre-ignition profiles
to post-heat-release profiles can be seen in the figure. For the
radical farm case, this occurs approximately over the length of
the second hot pocket, after which the pressure profile behaves
as for the frozen case, but at higher levels. This indicates that
combustion has been more or less completed by the beginning
of the third hot pocket. For the fully combusting case, this has
occurred much more rapidly, in the first hot pocket.
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Figure 5: Limits for combustion and radical farming in terms
of stagnation temperature and pressure. The squares represent
non-combusting flows, the circles represent combusting flows,
while the diamonds represent flows that exhibit radical farms.
The results of the classification of the flows as combusting,
non-combusting, and radical farming flows, is presented in Fig-
ure 5. The radical farming flows appear in a band between non-
combusting and combusting flows. The rate of transition be-
tween the classifications can be seen from the figure to be more
sensitive to changes in total temperature than to changes in to-
tal freestream pressure. This can be explained by the greater
temperature sensitivity of the initiation reactions, whereas the
pressure of the flow has more of an effect on the rate of heat
release (in other words, the distance over which the heat release
occurs).
Detailed Analysis of Radical Farm Ignition Processes
Table 2 provides the inflow conditions.
Table 2: Inlet conditions for detailed analysis
Pressure (kPa) 20.1
Temperature (K) 400
u-velocity (m/s) 2412
v-velocity (m/s) 382
Global equivalence Ratio (φ) 0.5
Mass Fractions:
H2 0.014
O2 0.2297
N2 0.7559
Using the parametric study above as a guide, a flowfield that
would appear to present radical farm ignition behaviour has
been generated and analysed in detail. The analysis and com-
parison is presented below, for the combustion process along a
streamline just above the lower wall, and provides insight into
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the behaviour of supersonic combustion in this class of scram-
jet.
Figure 6: Pressure profiles for combusting and non-combusting
flows. Also shown are the pressure contours for the combusting
and non-combusting flows above and below the plots respec-
tively.
The pressure profiles for a streamline passing through the rad-
ical farm and hot pockets just above the wall for both com-
busting (reactions switched on) and non-combusting (reactions
switched off) flows are shown in Figure 6. These pressure pro-
files exhibit the radical farming appearance discussed earlier in
this paper : rather than combustion-induced pressure rise oc-
curring at the first hot pocket, which begins at approximately
200 mm from the virtual leading edge of the intake ramp, the
pressure rise is delayed until the next hot pocket which be-
gins approximately 290 mm from the leading edge. A strong
expansion, indicated by a significant decrease in pressure, sits
between the first and second hot pockets. The question to be
answered here is : are radicals generated in the first hot pocket
from initiation and branching cycle reactions, chemically frozen
in the subsequent expansion, and then available for the three-
body recombination reactions to proceed and release heat in the
second hot pocket?
Figure 7 compares the static temperature along the streamlines
of Figure 6, for reacting and non-reacting flows. The non-
reacting distribution displays strong temperature decreases in
the expansion between the first two hot pockets. For the react-
ing distribution, the temperature decreases in the expansion, but
remains slightly higher than the non-reacting version.
Figures 8 and 9 provide information on the production and con-
sumption of the radicals H and OH along the streamline of inter-
est, for both non-reacting and reacting flows. Figure 9 also re-
peats the pressure distributions, from which the radicals can be
correlated with the location of each hot pocket. From the pres-
sure distribution, the first hot pocket begins approximately 205
mm from the leading edge, and the expansion system arrives at
approximately 225 mm. The second hot pocket begins at ap-
proximately 290 mm. Radicals make their appearance towards
the end of the first hot pocket, at 220 mm, and increase in abun-
Figure 7: Temperature profiles for combusting and non-
combusting flows. Also shown are the temperature contours
for the combusting and non-combusting flows above and below
the plots respectively.
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Figure 8: Concentration and mass fraction profiles of atomic
hydrogen (H) for the combusting flow.
Figure 9: Comparison of finite-rate and frozen pressure pro-
files, and the profile of mole fraction of OH radicals, along the
streamline.
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Figure 10: Forward and reverse rates for the initiation reaction
1 along the streamline).
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Figure 11: Forward and reverse rates for branching cycle reac-
tion 3 along the streamline.
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Figure 12: Forward and reverse rates for the highly exothermic
3-body recombination reaction H + OH + M⇆ H2O + M along
the streamline.
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Figure 13: Net reaction rates for each reaction just at the cowl
shock, 190 mm.
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Figure 14: Net reaction rates for each reaction just downstream
of the cowl shock, 202 mm.
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dance throughout the expansion before plateauing upstream of
the second hot pocket, at approximately 270 mm. There is neg-
ligible pressure rise due to chemistry over this region, and only
a small increment in temperature (Figure 7). This is an indi-
cator that despite the chemical activity that is producing H and
OH over this region, the branching cycle and the three-body re-
combination heat release reactions are not yet significantly ac-
tive. This is confirmed with the variation of the reaction rates
for the initiation reaction R1 (Figure 10), one of the branching
cycle reactions R3 (Figure 11), and one of the three-body re-
combination reactions R6 (Figure 12) - compared to the second
hot pocket, reaction rates are very low upstream of the second
hot pocket. However, radicals are being produced in the first
hot pocket. Consider Figures 13 to 16, which show bar charts
that provide the net reaction rate for each reaction in the sys-
tem at the points along the streamline indicated by black dots
in Figure 9. At 190 mm, just at the edge of the cowl shock
but upstream of the first hot pocket, the initiation reaction R1
is dominant, at very low rates. This is enough to enable the
branching cycle to become active, and reaction R3 dominates
the system behind the cowl shock at 202 mm, again at very low
rates. Just inside the first hot pocket at 210 mm, the branch-
ing cycle reactions continue to dominate and are now 8 orders
of magnitude faster than upstream of the first hot pocket. These
reactions continue to accelerate through that hot pocket and into
the expansion, such that inside the expansion at 251 mm, they
are a further 3 orders of magnitude faster. The reaction rates
achieved are sufficient for radical levels to have become appre-
ciable, despite the rates still being insignificant compared with
the second hot pocket. In summary, the first hot pocket has initi-
ated the combustion process, radical production has begun, has
not been quenched by the expansion, but has not occurred at a
sufficient rate for ignition to be achieved by the first hot pocket
alone. The first hot pocket is indeed a radical farm.
As soon as fluid enters the second hot pocket, the rates of the
branching cycle reactions rapidly increase (Figure 11) with the
forward rates significantly higher than the reverse rates. Radical
production accelerates (Figures 8 and 9) such that the recom-
bination heat release reactions also become very active (Fig-
ure 12). Heat release raises the static temperature of the flow -
the mixture is now reactive. Over the passage through the sec-
ond hot pocket, the recombination reactions begin to consume
the radicals. The levels of H and OH have peaked in the sec-
ond hot pocket, indicating that ignition has been achieved. The
heat release begins the process of increasing the pressure of the
system (Figure 9). However, the figures show that the radical
consumption and heat release are not completed within the sec-
ond hot pocket. The expansion after that hot pocket decreases
the net rates of the branching cycle and heat release reactions,
but not to zero - in other words, chemical activity still proceeds
throughout that expansion, radicals continue to be consumed,
and heat release continues to raise the temperature. When the
fluid reaches the third hot pocket at approximately 340 mm, the
branching cycle accelerates once again and produces more rad-
icals - this is most noticeable for OH - which the recombination
reactions quickly begin consuming. The temperature now rises
to its equilibrium level of approximately 2300 K, and the pres-
sure rises to approximately 250 kPa, about which it oscillates
throughout the remainder of the flow. The figures indicate that
some chemical activity also occurs within the fourth and even
fifth hot pockets, located at 380 mm and 410 mm respectively,
but this activity is very minor in comparison with the second
and third hot pockets.
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Figure 15: Net reaction rates for each reaction just at the edge
of the first hot pocket, 210 mm.
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Figure 16: Net reaction rates for each reaction downstream of
the first hot pocket, 251 mm.
The combustion presented here is shock-induced combustion,
in which shock waves are deliberately used to ignite the flow
- in other words, to raise the temperature and pressure to lev-
els where ignition and heat release will occur rapidly. Herein
lies a key advantage of radical farming. The temperature and
pressure in the radical farm are approximately 800 K and 120
kPa respectively (Figures 6 and 7). These conditions are, as dis-
cussed above, non-reactive. The ignition delay time correlation
of Pergament [12], developed for standard atmosphere pressure
stoichiometric hydrogen-air mixtures, is given by
τid = 8×10−3 exp(9600/T ) µs.
At the approximate combustion chamber entrance velocities of
the work presented here - 2400 m/s - and noting that these veloc-
ities do not vary significantly throughout the combustion cham-
ber because they represent the bulk of the energy of the flow,
the distance required for ignition would be of the order of 5
m. In the absence of the chemical reactions that have been ob-
served here to occur in the radical farm, the conditions in the
second hot pocket would represent no improvement on this sit-
uation. However, the reactions have not only generated radicals,
but have also raised the temperature of the flow. Inspection of
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the reacting and non-reacting temperature profiles at the start
of the second hot pocket (Figure 7) indicate that the post-shock
temperature in the second hot pocket is approximately 1200 K
as a result of the radical farm. At this higher temperature, the
distance required for ignition is now of the order of 100 mm ac-
cording to the correlation above. This is of similar order to the
ignition delay length observed in the present work.
Conclusion
A two-dimensional numerical study has been performed of the
ignition processes associated with the concept of radical farm-
ing for supersonic combustion. In a preliminary parametric
study, a range of freestream conditions attainable in a hyper-
sonic shock tunnel has been investigated, and mapped accord-
ing to whether or not the behaviour known as radical farming is
present - combustion-induced pressure rise in second or subse-
quent hot pockets rather than the first. One case has been anal-
ysed in detail, having mean conditions across the combustion
chamber entrance that would result in extremely long ignition
lengths.
In this case, radicals were produced in and downstream of the
first hot pocket via the combustion initiation reaction. This
chemical activity slowed in the expansion between the first and
second hot pockets, but did not freeze. At the same time, low
levels of heat release raised the temperature of the flow. When
the mixture reached the second hot pocket, the existence of
radicals in the flow and the elevated temperature enabled the
branching cycle and recombination heat release reactions to be-
come active. Heat release accompanied by pressure rise oc-
curred throughout the second hot pocket and into the next ex-
pansion. This was repeated to a lesser degree in the third and
fourth hot pockets. The expected equilibrium pressure level was
partly reached in the second and almost fully reached in the
third hot pocket.
In summary, for this premixed two-dimensional configuration
the first hot pocket does indeed act as a radical farm. The
branching cycle and heat release reactions become active in the
radical farm, and H and OH radicals are produced. Their rate of
production slows in the expansion, but does not approach chem-
ical freezing until towards the end of it. When the mixture flows
through the shock at the second hot pocket, the presence of rad-
icals enables the branching cycle and three-body recombination
heat release reactions to accelerate, and significant pressure rise
due to heat release is then able to occur. The extent to which
this is completed in the second hot pocket depends on the in-
flow conditions.
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